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Campus Forum Strives for
Open Exchange in Ideas
The encouraging turnout of
students and faculty alike, attracted by the opportunity to
voice their opinions, proved the

May 20 Campus Forum in Schaller Hall a success. The session

commenced with several polite
questions from students and polite answers from the panel.
Soon student opinion and views

(which differed slightly from ing incubator-like policies of the

their elders ideas) ensued. And, College. Are present policies and
occasionally, the students verb- rules necessary for the maturing
ally disputed among themselves. student? Should students be
Several subjects discussed were given a mold to fill or the free-

the "in loco parentis" issue, pro- dom to make their own mold?
fessional counseling, campus gov- Dean Mills stated that he seeks
ernment and financial dilemmas

to administer on the level of

of the College.

"spiritual rule" rather than the

Questions were posed concern- "letter of rule," implying that discipline is not the solution, that

Dr.

Charles Finney Honored

At

Commemorative

by Dr. William Allen
Dr. Charles H. Finney, out-

standing teacher, performer and
administrator of the Division of

Fine Arts of Houghton College
during the past twenty-five years,
was honored Thursday evening,
May 20, at a dinner held at the
Genesee Falls Hotel, Portageville,
N.Y. Thirty-two persons pres-

ently or formerly associated with
the division were in attendance.

Dr. Robert Woods, professor emeritus, opened the dinner with
prayer. The program included
general remarks by Dr. F. Gordon
Stockin, remarks pertaining to
music by Dr. C. Nolan Huizenga
and a presentation to Dr. Finney

of a lifetime membership in the
British Hymn Society, made by
Professor Keith Clark, the only

Banquet

distinguished society.

A Fellow of the American

Guild of Organists and one of

of the Living Faith, the present
Wesleyan hymnal, he is now at

support for the best in church
music brought about installation
of the 61 rank Holtkamp pipe
organ in Wesley Chapel. Remembering his profound organ
improvisations, countless returning graduates have expressed

Financial difficulty and how it

might affect the future of the
was discussed in view

of the fact that many Christian
colleges have considered merg-

Thomas suggested that merging
is not a really viable solution, financially speaking.
The six administrators com-

prising the panel were Academic

Dean, Dr. Clifford Thomas; Registrar, Mr. Wesley Nussey; new

' A collection

of unrankably --

lively writing."
"I feel ... that creativity is

being encouraged in your writing
courses at Houghton."
"I was genuinely and greatly

impressed."

"If I Were Ten Again" by

Peter Luckey, first; -Maine Mag-

ic" by Kendall Wilt, second.
Short story - "Misconceptions"
by Michael Aman, first; "Rhythmic Church" by Jane Campbell,
second.

These were the reactions of the

This year's Lanthorn, a work

judge*D the works of the Hough-

of love for Debbie Henderson and

ton students in the Lanthorn con-

her staff, will have a new look.

their appreciation to him with the Dean of Women, Mrs. Roberta

test. Miss Margaret Avison even

Longer and narr6wer than usual,

Dunkle; new Dean of Men, Mr.

discussed each poem. The judges

Theodore Baldick; and Dean of

were: Short story - Joseph Bay-

the book will feature more graphics on red, green and purple

Students, Mr. James Mills.

ly, Managing Editor of the David
C. Cook Publishing Co. of Elgin,

pages.

Ill.; Essay - Thomas Howard,

ess Manager; Mr. John Leax,

words, "We miss the music at
Houghton College."

graduate work at the Princeton
Theological Seminary. Dr. Kinlaw has also held positions as a

church pastor from 1949-1961.
tinguished

Alumnus

Award"

nary as a tribute to his outstand-

ing accomplishments in the pas-

has done extensive work in the

Dr. Kinlaw has served as a

torate.

visiting professor on the faculty
of Seoul Theological College,
Seoul, Korea. He assumed the
full professorship at Asbury in
1967, holding it until he became
president there in September,

The significance of such a
Campus Forum, according to

Ron Hallsten served as Busin-

Dean Mills, stems from the necessity to free communication be-

Gordon College, Wenham, Mass.;

Faculty Advisor. Charlene Bon-

Poetry - Margaret Avison, To-

tween the governing and the gov-

ronto, Canada.

giorno, Lana Wood, Joyce Brown,
Kay Hirschey, Janet Andersen,
Linda Knisley, Mark Tuttle and

erned. And, due to the student

The judges' choices in each of

interest shown Thursday evening, he believes that these for-

these categories were: Poetry -

Phil Barackman made up the

"Green" by Gary B. Saylor, first

staff.

ums should be continued, that

place; an untitled poem by David

The Lanthorn will sponsor the

the interchange of views and

Lalka and "A Young Bride Doing

movie Finian's Rainbow tomor-

ideas is vital to make Houghton
College the place it should be.

Her Housework" by Debbie Hen-

row night, May 22, in Wesley

derson, second place tie. Essay

Chapel at 8:00 p.m.

Householders Association Questionnaire
Establishes Male Housing Preferences
by Tim Bowditch
The Houghton Householders

mean a slight surplus of available

satisfied with their housing. The

rooms, combined with a recent

response indicated an overwhelm-

1968.

Association, formed since the be-

steep increase in sewer rates,

ing preference for private hous-

In addition to his membership
in seven American professional
societies, Dr. Kinlaw has also

ginning of the current semester,
is independent of the College and
has been seeking information

promises to make things difficult
for private householders, many

ing as opposed to a dormitory.
Other particulars showed a pref-

of whom depend on renting out

erence for small houses (of six or

been an active writer. His work

from the male students as to the

rooms as a source of additional

has appeared in several commentaries, scholarly books and periodicals. A special interest in the

condition of their housing situa-

income. Thus, in order to assure

fewer men) and the feeling that
study conditions are better in

tions. To this end the Associa-

the stability of the situation,

houses than in a dorm such as

tion, whose president is Mr. Don-

every effort is being made to pro-

Shenawana.

ancient Near East has inspired

ald Johnson, has sponsored a

vide satisfactory facilities.

him to write extensively about
this important biblical area.

questionnaire on the subject.
Compiled primarily by Mr. Hut-

It is with this wide background

ton of the Business Department,

of teaching and counseling ex-

A.B. degree from Asbury College; B.D. degree from Asbury
Theological Seminary and further

lege chaplain and counselor in

work on its successor. His ardent ing into larger institutions. Dean

Currently serving as president
of Asbury College, Dr. Kinlaw

grees from Brandeis University;

the procuring of a theologianpsychologist to serve as a col-

John Jordan discusses Thursday evening's Campus Forum with
President Stephen Paine.

Lanthorn '71 Literary Firsts

1 from Asbury Theological Semi-

Dr. Dennis Kinlaw

progress is being made toward

tial in the compilation of Hymns College

valuation and challenge are ex-

ments include M.A. and Ph.D. de-

Concerning professional coun-

champion of great music for the
evangelical community. Influen-

tremely impressive.

r

laissez-faire" institution.

Luckey, Aman, Saylor Earn

In 1961 he received the "Dis-

His achieve-

ular, should fall half-way be-

tween an "in loco parentis" and

Finney has been an undaunted tor.

importance to the graduates. His
qualifications for this task of e-

academic field.

tian college, Houghton in partic-

Church Music Fellowship, Dr. cooperation with the church pas-

the founders of the National

Commencement Assemblage
speaker, Dr. Dennis Franklin
Kinlaw, will undoubtedly deal
with questions of interest and

Dean Weir stated that the Chris-

other American member of the seling, the panel reported that

Dennis Kinlaw to Address

This year's commencement

total understanding is essential.

perience that Dr. Kinlaw comes
to address the June graduates.
A recent biographical resume

the survey sought to establish the
preferences of the men regarding
several aspects of their residences. The idea behind the ques-

The existence of the Associa-

tion has an additional advantage

lo see repeated, perhaps on a

to the student, for it is now possi-

yearly basis, although construc-

ble for students, or in some cases

the Dean's office, to make sugges-

bles - the elements that are
difficult to measure that deter-

women will live in dormitories

The results of the survey itself

mine a culture."

next year. This fact, which will

showed that men as a whole are

avid ". . . interest in the intangi-

tive suggestions are welcome anytime.

tions concerning housing through
the Association, thereby avoiding

tionnaire was largely that of providing better housing for upperclassmen especially now that all

describes him as a man with an

The idea of the survey is one
which the Association would like

personality conflicts which could
otherwise arise.
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The Commercial Gospel

-2 Atee to #le gaito4...

511.,ped, molded, ti mitned, lecoided, 1),icked, shipped tlins
laied .ind sold - I ee tiwi h.ind" 1 he gospel of the inc.irnate
lesub 6111 Ist has too ofien become .i w le.,ble com modit, 01 str,lined

Dear Sir

didarticlin in dll media tortih

10 lien theolog, degenet.ties into an indi; iclii.,1 , .iuicil),ogi.il)11$,

1,heie oui .,uthorn, 16 iound m ihe pei bond] C.hrist ey,erience, I,e
h.ne 10,1 sight of ilie end purpobe 01 coniinunicating Lhe C hristian
1,inli \0 longet c.111 zie undel,tand 01 e\1)las the gospel eicepi
Oilough oul oi, n c{)nle\L our sell-knoii ledge of the l\ 01(101 60<i
I hu, 1, ith this undeistatidIng iIi mind, the communic.ition of the
go.1,el of Jesus (,111 ist becomes conimeicul, 11.,dison lienue, m.ike
il wle.ible Zie booften t.ike the .itlitude th.it. bm Jili.ite,er means

11 isill (,looorili" God in the end Uid .ihidis ienieinber, the

notebook and start looking for the

teacher who 15 wondering what

is wrong with us Americans can see how humillated I would lion Contrarily, Houghton Col
Have we no pride in our country be And I feel hurt when some- lege was founded in response to
and its beautyv Have ne no con one laughs at me This has led those Ideas

cern for our emironment and me to question the adequacy of 4) That we have no right to

ourselver Our whole attitude this program of inoculation on play God Yes, we learn to swim

toward protecting our environ- several minor pomts May I sug in troubled waters (James 12)
ment seems to be ' Let George do gest briefly
it As I look around and see

htter and pollution everywhere.
I realize that if any gain ts to be

0111 ]111111.inistic (,111 All.in Cioctrille 01 4Uperpositi, 15111 tries to

made we must begin where we

take .,ch int.,ge ot ou: delium.1,117:ng lechnolog, to Superhum.1111/e are Well what can we do"

u m ulistic ])051 m I,ni 1, i thout C hi 1,1 - c he.1 1, gnice

13; 1,iking .idhint.,ge oi (}ill delium.int/ing Lechnologi, I me.iii
ju•i L]i.it -1 \ ,mmies. etc .iie delium.ininng forni, 01 technolor
- the, gi#e no Lime lot euluaLion, on], suithews 11 hen theAe
tornis die mi,usid, ,#e ,ts un.11,*ne obsenen .tie m Lurn 111]bused

It 1. not tilat I *ini conde:nnlng C |11 1511.,Ih fol comix),ing fililli m
1,1.ning lock mihic 01 p.linling leligious Mnil)01A - 1)11[ pie.i,e (1011 6
r.icl on .in '.thet (.111 just because M 15 5 .mgelic .11 to do so 11 e

must be hone,t % illi ourselies and „,111 out mall.1 .incl not force

dimgs into .1 |01-111 JW,L becalhe 11 10 the "cool thing to do Fol 11
ihe lo,e of le,u, Chilht 1, i e.ill, Iilihin 11+ 1-1 loze Jiould be

1.idiated 111 1,]iate,er zte £10 h .liouldn L be nece...ti F LO lille

3) That intellectualism doesn t

"Atheist, Buddhist, require us to parrot the world'q

I am a concerned Junior high answers
Zen ' No existentialist You ideas about a liberal arts educa

huit. 01 theS])1111 .tle tound m numbers - dmen. I see th.it |huld "

]1 th.it 1, .1, dne,e lul|.let me e\1)1.iin Supelposill, 15111 1% *i colli|)111.1
non 01 the concept, 01 ( .inipus C.1 us.,cle , erel 11.il 'high on Je,116
md big smile - p it on the l).ick' 40£1.11 gobl)el h Lut tiA into .iii

h iii,

1) That lt 15 absurd to presume
that a few controversial speakers

So is it our task to stir them upv
We are told "Watch and pray
that you may not enter into temp

&,111 prepare us for the vast num tation
tation,"before
and weanother'
would put
temp
It would
ber of philosophies each of us
may encounter That they would

1 Do not use plastic garbage prepare us for any is questionbags These will never disinte- able for if evil could be used to

be better for us to have a mill
stone around our necks and be
cast into the sea Or so the Bible

grate nor H ill they allow air and inspire Godliness, Satan would be says
bacteria in to decay the contents
Aside from this, when burned

out of business It is more hkely

these bags give off a poisonous the hole lump "

gas Our towns must prohibit
their usage

2 Do not use non-deposit bot
tles Write to the companies in
6 olved and let them know you are

boycotting their products until

5) A W Tozer wrote an essab

true that "A little leaen leavens entitled ' Listen to the Man Who
Listens to God " However reas

2) That the very idea reflects

onable somethmg seems, he ar

a misunderstanding of the Chns- gued, we have no business listen

tian s problem in facing the world ing to that which doesn't bear

For ue are not fighting against

the sign of God's speaking -ie

human beings, but against the sound scrlptural backing If we

Hicked spiritual forces in the don't believe that God in His

Heavenly world" (Eph 612, word has an answer to everk

something is done

3 Do not use colored napkins ABS) Those Hho have left Hough-

need of the Christian life and of

ton and fallen into liberalism and the Christian College, we make a
people into ihe kingdom 01 God ilille,+ rou think Lhe cl,ilm·, of
,!ark Tuttle 4 Save your newspapers and unbelief have done so not be- mockery of both, and have de
le.11, C hrist *ite not enough

or tissues - dyes pollute

magazines to be recycled

cause of lack of Intellectual prep

luded ourselves Into saying we

spiritual preparation with which,

lieve in But if God is all we make

1

5 Demand proper treatment aration, but because of lack of have a faith with nothing to be-

A Double Standard

of sewage in Jour town

6 Drlve less, walk and ride according to Oswald Chambers, of Him, let us look to Him for the

Fc,1 100 long ilie cn ion\0111 111 0 1 11*21 .111<117 h.1. been ignoled bicycles more This will
also we 'will remain true to Him answers with an open mind,
whatever happens " To use recognizing that His methods are

.ind laughed A .i. 1,eing zinnecess.11; .incl unulled 101 Bill here .li greatly improve your health

Hought{,11 1, e .ile uilitroniecl H illi .111 unf.iii wiu.ition ll).11 clelli Incl 7 Wrlte Congressmen, Sena- Christ's analogy, it is absurd to not ours, His Intellectualism is

,enow, con·,idet.111(m It t, the Houglitc)11 (Ic)111)1(- v,ilid nci \Ild tors, and governors for legislation suppose that we can prepare not our intellectualism, but we

against DDT and other dangerous sheep to defend themselves a. must make them ours

R 1• not ,1 m.illet to be ignored mwh long{.1

Foi ,e.11 ·, the .idu,14)tion <,1 the (.cillege m do.iling 1. 1111 the chemicals, nitritefertilizers. plas gainst wolves Only the shepherd

Sincerely,
David Nelson

disciplili.in sti uctute h.1, l,een tli.11 11 tile homen.ne controlled, the tic garbage bags, non·deposit bot- can do that
men w 111 be \Ild to 11111)lement Liw, thei h.ire 1,1.iced m.m) un tles and cans, and any other

te.illitic .ind unt,in 1 ules ulxm the itomen .mci h.ne let[ the men problems brought to your atten-

pieli much oil thell (,it 11. .i 1.11 .1, d.tih .ic it# lize, *inci phic lice, die tion

Aboe all, be prepared to Sacri-

conc ei ned

Olit. ailunce i the "pet .istin) milx,*ed upon all college fice Surely, sometimes it will

women - hom the .iKe 01 18 lo 22 7 hi·, „ ,tem dem.inds th.it cost you more money and today,
college HI,men he m thcli le.ldence h.ill, .it 1(1 4(1 pm (01 11 (H) in our money-squeezed society,

seUe s,*6 4 26 246
--

The Gordon Plan

lor emorm .ind icinien (net 21) e,ei i z,eeknight .ind .,1 12 midnight it is rough But that is better
011 Frid.n .ind %.11111 d.i, inile gnen peri.,1 pei mi„con Lo swi out than killing yourself and the rest Chapel services are intended penenced the same problem.
latel \01 4,111, 1, it u,11 c.ili·.11< to 101 ce m.itul e c (,liege i, (imen ki of mankind Remember, God to aid in the spiritual and intell- formulated a different approach
he in w, e.11 1, bin it 10 .il·,0 imf.in th.it one lii,tild h.iseto .i,k lot created this world, we have ectuaI growth of the students and to the chapel program Discussion

Tl
G

1 9*( 1.11 1.1,01 to be .11)1{- to go ki .1 1.ite mosie on -1 hur,il n o! ici go messed it up It is up to us to to facilitate the fellowship be- groups were established as an

citil to i.it ,il i{.1 the 11111.it, clok, 01 to cio the,1 1.,undi i .11 tet .1 deanit up Inthebook of Gene- tween students and faculty ("Stu alternative to the regular chapel

nigh, 01 *tuds \11 olli*,Unding a,ntt.,01 *ippot, r,hell (ine le.111/e, sis it says
111.11 th e wme T <imen 1, ho c *in 10 le 111 ®i Pic w denti.,1 elec tion cati not

replenish the dent Guide," p 35) But judging service (which was continued)

earth "

decide lot theniselie. i, h.it Lime tc, c ime home.inci gotol)ed Lien
11 thi "pei' hout, hele niended to midnight, it 1,0111(1.illol, 1,0111(11

use chapel time to read or study, tend either the regular service

Sincerely,

Mr Collin A Myers, '69 most of the 'intellectual and or one of the discussion groups,
spiritual growth" comes from a but he chose which program to

,i hille 111(,le heedom *ind .1 ch.inie to t.ike .i little iii()le 1(hlx)11,1

textbook or magazine And as attend

bilit, i, lillout h.11 ing to .isk lot it

\dded to the "pcl i,stem .lie oiliti ejclue i uln, *tich .1, the
.ign-011[ 6, 3lem lor li ip, othel illiii ofeinight .ind ,]le pic .1\ 1111(

far as I can tell, chapel does

Dear Editor

little to bring about a spirit of

point H.tem emit ing uch oilen.e*' .10 lieing .,ccident.,11, locke€i Controiersial speakers will community between faculty and
out of one * loom "11111)lopel u,e 01 tele])lic,Ile•, 1,.ilkilig 1).ileloot soon be 'in' Houghton We will students

m Llie halls .ind not attending 11001 mecting, 7 hi lizilliinieni fol be free to hear what we uant to

surh olic-ne, does not melel> cojet tlie ollen.e 111,£ it .ic r,imilldle, harm us, but who will inoculate
us against the evil of the "out-

against the 01 lender

11 1, i ule# hke thee ih il e, 1(lence the s el, te.il plestlice of,i side " IA little hypo of the heresy

double *id,iddid hele .11 Houghion -1-he pic,ent polin milv bc bug, watered down, and you've
ch.inged 10 .illow fol ihi I.ic i th.it Hougliton ( c,Ilege I, omen ,ne got immunity for life

.

students who often come to chap has enjoyed a great success at
el prepared to do anything ex- Gordon

cept listen But a larger difficulty
exists in the nature of the chap-

ber of philosophies running a- a student who is ' lectured at
round Supposing in the time I fifteen hours each week, the con"

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

am here I listen to a Hedonist, tinual use of the lecture method

an Atheist, a Neo orthodox Theo in chapel only makes the situaloglan, a Zen Buddhist and a Com- tion worse
munist I overcome them all,

The STAR ts pubbhed weekly except aur,ng vacations and examnmons Op,nions with the help of the incom-

tor, Investigates a certam ques-

tion of spiritual significance This
Part of the problem of lack of program, which encourages learn

Diane Flderick problem is presented by the num- only be described as boring For

cme Hougilton Star

Each discussion group, led by

a faculty member or admimstra-

growth lies uith the individual ing about a wide variety of topics,

intelltgent (01 el,e thes i,nuld not be hele). le,pon.il,le, ioung Houever, one inconsequential els Some chapel programs can
dflults

Such a program could be help
ful to Houghton, too The dis
c usSion groups, directly involk
ing more members of the college
commumty, could encourage a

greater degree of spintUal and
intellectual excellence and help
to create thal elusive commumb

of fellowship between faculty and

Gordon College, having ex students

expressed m z,gned ed:tonals and columns do not ......tly Imply a consensus of parable Christian atmosphere
STAR amtude, nor do they reflect the ofiicial positton of Houghron College
Judson Lamos
Editor

at Houghton Now I am not one

Managing Editor

to raise complications, but just
suppose that when I hit the "OUT-

SUZANNE Nussn Proof

NEws EDrrORS

Gordon Bugbee, Elizabeth Kurtz
Jil HOYER, Personnel

JACKIE HMRE, Typ:ng

DUANE Tmly, Copy
Elizabeth Kurtz, Ruth Becker

COLUMNISTS

LAYOUT

John Jordan, Dan Riggall, Keith
Hayes, Dean Curry, Russ Stence

Debbie Braun Lynda Knisley, Jean FEATURE
Brewer

FRED DA, S.m

SIDE" I meet up with an existen-

L:nda Tropf, Dai e Post, Debbie tialist I whip out my little black

Lehis

DIANE FREDERICK, Feature

ED NOTE In las: peek's paper a
mts:de .ds mdd. concerning $!dck =
skirt polic) in the M:cle on nev regula

Charivari
Public Exhibit, Rush Rhees Li- O'Neal, May 26-June 1

d brary,Dept of Rare Books, Manu- Indians by Arthur Kopit, May

N../ K. 110/ks m,ry be worn m
an- buddmg on Saturddy Sunday evening
tions

scripts and Archives, first edi- 630, Studio Arena Theatre, Buflions of John Donne, Robert falo, 8pm,350-$400

Southey, John Dryden, letters of
Theodore Dreiser, Carl SandChrist,dil Community sldcks will also be burg, May 14-July 31,9 am-5

jiom Htern mmu:es Ater :le evening
Sharon Lamos, Jane Yetter, Russ Ter church ,¢Ty,ce on m dele,ence to :he
vall,ger, Judy Baker

kenneth Locklin

Business 11.indger

R'ome,1 dy/ advised fu ex
permitted
iyemely shon dothing :s not *orn, b.
h dduk M U
n.r, /he sp.c:ic two inc

d.

Entered as second class matter at the Post Ofice ar Houghton, Ne. York 14744, appur if the chm,ge i, p.sed by /he
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscrapoon board The rule will wd ' good t.te "
rate 0400 per year

*r ':I.,

and plethora of intelligencia here

Stephen Woolsey
Bob Barr, Assistant

-

from the number of students who Each student was required to at

pm weekdays

Lanthorn program, Wesley
Chapel, May 22
Elton John, June 14, Klein-

Babcock Theatre, Wellsville hans, Buffalo, 7 30 p m and 10 30
Valdez is Coming, Burt Lancas- pIn, $3 50-$5 50

ter, Susan Clark, May 19-25,

Hair, June 1-13, Century Thea

Love Story, All MeGraw, Ryan tre, Buffalo, 830 pm,$7 50-$10
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The New

Community in Christ
Buffalo

Sometimes I think of them as

a Christian fraternity, with a
married couple as house parents,

prayer and Bible rap; and Friday

into a common. But then that's

and Saturday night are the Power
and Light Company Coffee house

a little more than just a fraternity They live together for the

Yet, there are times when they

putting all they own and earn

all are op2n to the community.

municating the Gospel. It's a

close the house to clean, and just
be alone to pray, and look inward

life style which each individual

at oneself.

purpose of most effectively com-

member is suited to live

or he

What is typically associated

wouldn't be there. Closely knit
as a spiritual family, members of

with the so-called Jesus Freaks

the "House of Life" decide things

only by unanimous consent. They
find that through prayer in seek-

ing the Lord's will, it isn't diffi-

movement (why do we classify
by hair?) is not usually the case
at the House. They are not alien-

ated from the world, they opernor are they street

cult for 14 people to agree on
important matters; except maybe
when it comes to deciding who

ate in it

does the dishes that night. Pen-

his wife Beth, a Taylor alumna,

tecostals, Word of Life Bible Club

is usually at the House during
the day
caring for their young
son Jonathan. Bob and Marty
have been working construction
to bring in some "bread" for the
House while Roger and a few
others go to Buff State. They are
all a part of their Community in
Christ, working when they can
to support it financially, and
working in their earthly community as a living testimony of

workers, and local churchman

have, and still, come in, trying to
exert an influence. Seeking the
Lord's will for their lives they
grow in their understanding of
presenting a clear Gospel. By

meeting and rapping with these
people, they listen and learn that
the reality of Christ is not bound
to four laws.

Article & Photos by Mark Tuttle

day nights are spent in discipleship study; Wednesday night is

Though the house is not constantly open, Tuesday and Thurs-

people off the "fat of the land."
Steve is finishing at Buff State;

Christ's love.
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3 Comic Strip Personalities
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by Debbie Henderson
Watson's Homestead near
Corning, New York was overrun
by squealing mice this week-end.

This was not a job for an exterminator, but merely Houghton
College's Senior Skip Weekend.
The theme of the weekend was

"Comic Strip Characters," so
nearly 200 Seniors had donned

Mickey Mouse ears.
The weekend began for many
at the

groggy

hour of 5 a.m. on

Saturday, May 15. Before leav-

Prof. Irwin Reist prepares for a refreshing dip in the Olympicize pool a[ Watson Homestead.

ing, to assure that they were a-

wake enough to make the two
hour trip, the Seniors took a spin
around campus blowing their car

Pre-Registration Modifies
Final Winterim Schedule

horns.

the budding James Beards of the

munion led by Coach Rhoades.

class. Later that evening Johnny

After the service the class gath-

Carson and Doc Severensen in

ered around the fireplace for a

the guise of Tim Kalajainen and
Brad Mellon brought the Two-

rousing singspiration.

Night Show to the Homestead.
The various acts included such

morning was the road rally. The
route was rugged but conquered

accomplished performers as Ray

by all nineteen cars. Swimming

and Susanna, Mandrake, the Armenian Magician, a cameo per-

and a variety of outdoor sports
was again the program for the

formance by Miss Poland and

afternoon.

huckstering by Uncle Tweetie.

Too soon it was time to go back
to Houghton. As the stream of
forty cars neared home the sight
of glowing torches held by the
Sophomores welcomed them back.

Sunday was a leisurely day.
The morning was spent in outdoor Bible study followed by a
service led by Pastor· Reist. In

the afternoon many went to sightsee at the Watkins Glen Gorge.
The evening service was com-

The main event of Monday

The great party hosted by Jim

Newhard was a fitting end for
the greatest Skip Weekend ever!

are constantly being made with

cated on the pre-registration
forms filed several weeks ago.
Any necessary changes can be
made at the final registration in

the adding of new courses and

October.

Dean Thomas last week re-

are proceeding well. Changes

the switching made in course
structures.

ary

nati
forr
mer

the
star

mei
var

ticil

Con

tivil

sop

lian
Wh

weekend, but the sun was shining

to t

Watson's and kept shining every

hon

day. (This was the first Skip

sar:

Weekend in twenty years that

rifii

was not rained out.)

nes

After breakfast the group as-

Since the winterim is to be a

sembled to devise impromptu

time of innovation, Dean Thomas

skits based on comic strips. With

hop25 that students will work on

the aid of old clothes and other

something that will interest

props for inspiration a rush of

New

them. For example, winterim will

unknown talent was unIeashed.

methods, as well as new subjects,

provide a chance for education
and music majors, who are re-

Saturday afternoon was spent in

are being dealt with in discussing
the make up of classes. Classes

ticiI

Car

signed like a comic page predicled "rain, of course" for the

The u interim, as evidenced by
Dean Thomas, is going to be a
time of reaI innovation.

ceiv

Ed

The programs which were de-

brightly when they arrived at
ported that winterim preparations

0

part

dis(

Ell

various activities: volleyball,

quired to take the winterim, to

baseball, swimming in the brand-

will be limited in number of

dip into other fields of personal

new indoor swimming pool or

students and all efforts are being

interest. Dean Thomas also feels

just cat-napping in the sun.

made to place students in the

that winterim is also an excellent

class of their first choice indi-

time to do independent study.

The evening meal was a delicious steak cook-out prepared by

Ii

L
the

Inv
run

Houghton Welcomes New Faculty,

me]
or

get
out

Admissions Dean for Fall Session
Houghton will welcome to its

ble Ph.D.'s, Dr. Bernard Piersma

ranks six new faculty members
and an Assistant Dean of Admis-

and Dr. Peter Bancroft, respectively. Now teaching at the East-

sions this fall.

ern Bible College in St. Davids,

The chemistry and math de-

Pa., Dr. Piersma will spend the

partments will receive two valua-

summer here in research with

New Guidelines Proposed
For College Riot Control

yea

mathematics.

Coming to our educationS de-

partment as assistant professors
of education are Mr. Joseph

Coughlin and Mr. James Worthington. Mr. Coughlin received
both his B.A. and M.A. degrees at

dissent and protest on campuses
be expressed in constructive
ways and in accord with the
principles of free society.

years of teaching experienee in

Specifically, the report recom-

the public schools of New jersey
should make Mr. Worthington

disruption.
At a press briefing on a report
published by McGraw-Hill Book
Company in April, Dr. Clark
Kerr. the Commission's chairman. said the Commission found

that, in recent years, American

mends these three steps:

ardson and Mr. Paul Tatsch. Mr.

pus of effective measures for con-

pected to be present on campuses

3. Creation by each campus of

history."
Dissatisfaction and disaffection

for the foreseeable future.

The Commission's new· report
is addressed principally to the
students, faculties, trustees and
administrators of the nation's

effective judicial procedures;
consideration of using external
panelsand persons, and of the
general courts for certain types
of cases is suggested.

100 Years Back

an asset to this department-

Institution."

that reflect concerns for many
current problems in American
society and many problems faced
by the college persist, and are ex-

greatest turmoil in all of their

University of Michigan. An M.A.
from Glassboro State with seven

tors in Art and Economics re-

sullation and contingency planning in the event of disruptive
emergencies. In particular, the
Commission says, "a campus is
not and cannot be a sanctuary
from the general law, and thus,
must relate more consciously and
effectively with the police than
it did in earlier periods.

campuses have been in "the

Wheaton College and is prese-ntly
a candidate for his Ph.D. at the

1. Adoption, campus by campus, of "A Bill of Rights and Responsibilities for Members of the
2. Developrnent by each cam-

sch
anc

Bal

ucation has proposed adoption

campus responses to dissent and

rew

anc

be the assistant professon of

cedures designed to assure that

suggested new guidelines for

mil

Academy in Deerfield, Mass. and.

campuses, and recommends pro-

can colleges and universities, and

I

istry this fall. Dr. Bancroft will
leave his position at Deerfield

Chicago, Ill. (CPS) - The Car-

bilities" for members of Ameri-

WEI

est

Dr. Calhoon working on the development of a suitable electrode
for the pacemaker and become
the professor of physical chem-

negie Commission on Higher Edof "Bills of Rights and Responsi-

t.

Joining us as interim ins-Zmcspectively are Mr. Roger RichRichardson, who attended Heughton last year and presented an
exhibit of his work earlier- this

year, will be receiving his E[F.A.

in painting next month froni Syracuse University. Mr. Tatsch

graduated from Houghton in 1968
and is currently an accountant

Entrance requirements for a
Houghton student include the
signing of an honor code which
prohibits smoking, drinking, gam-

day.

bling, and swearing on campus.
But, if we think that is bad, let's
look at the entrance requirements (of 100 years back!) from

benevolent societies.

Mills College for women in Oak-

at Roosevelt Hospital in the New

land, California.
1. No young lady shall become

York city area.

a member of this school who can-

Finally, Mr. Richard Alderman
will fill a new administrative po-

not kindle a fire, wash potatoes,
and recite the multiplication

sition as the Assistant Dean of

tables.

Admissions. A graduate of Hough-

2 No cosmetics, perfumeries
or fancy soaps shall be allowed.

ton, he has been the principal of
Canisteo Central School in Canisteo, New York since 1958.

3. Every member of this school
shalI walk at Ieast a mile every

4. No student may have male

acquaintances unless they are retired missionaries or agents of
5. No student shall tarry before a mirror more than three
consecutive minutes.
6. No stu dent shall devote
more than one hour each week

to miscellaneous reading. The

Atlantic Monthly, Shakespeare,
Scott's novels, Robinson Crusoe,
and immoral works are strictly

forbidden. The Boston Recorder,
the Missionary Herald, and Washington's Farewell Address are
recommended.

Imagine the points!

JO
S6
sk
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Six Houghton Athletes Cited
In National College Register
by Lon Gibson
On March 23, the athletic de-

partment of Houghton College received notice that six of its participants had talents extraordinary enough to place each into
national light. The letter informed Coach Burke that the six

men qualified to be included in
the making of a book called Out-

standing College Athletes of America. The criteria for the a-

ward is based upon not only participation in athletics but also on

Since the number of those in-

terested enough to eventually invest in the 1971 issue will probably be identical with the number
of students at Houghton directly
associated with its biographical
contents, a sampling will be included here.

Roger Robinson has distin-

guished himself while only a sophomore, as a most indispensable
link in Houghton athletics. During the period of one J.V. basket-

Houghton squad shows leadership by his hustle and clutch
play. For example, on May 15 in
a game against Utica with the
score tied and the winning run
on second, Church made a diving

catch of a would-be single to end
the top half of the inning, then

Ohio Post--CPS

batted in the winning run in the
bottom of the same inning with
two out and a man on third.

Ed Johnson, by his steady flow

Believers Share Bread of Life'

of points and command of the

In Buffalo March on Hunger

ball game this season, Robin-

backcourt has been essential to

community service, campus ac-

son scored a record total of

the growth of intercollegiate bas-

tivities and scholastics.

forty points. He also set a track

ketball here. Ed has the record

record for points in one season

scoring average per game (16.9)

Hungry, restIess marchers 105

with 189. According to Coach

and point total (948). According

Burke, his most valuable trait is

to Coach Rhoades, Ed emerged as

thousand strong throng the
streets of Buffalo waiting to reg-

not a facility with a basketball

a definite leader toward the end

ister for the "March on Hunger."

but an ability to handle his own

It is Sunday morning, 10 a.m. A

emotions, a trait enabling him
not only to beat opponents but
also causing them to ·like him in

of his junior year and spent
Christmas vacations working to-

carries a placard and hands out
one of fifty thousand copies of
Together printed especially rela-

small, silent group of fifty gathers

tive to the March. Another smil-

gether with Steve Babbitt to form

in the upper room of the House

ing Christian stands next to

a nucleus we will surely miss

of Life to worship their Saviol*

spite of it.

next year.

by partaking of the Last Supper.

someone handing out Activists
and hands out Together.

The six are Roger Robinson, a

sophomore; Bill Church, a junior;
Ed Johnson, a senior; Steve

Camp, a sophomore; Gary Williamson, a junior; and Duane
Wheeland, a senior. According
to the late Vince Lombardi, men
who are chosen for this national
honor have achieved the neces-

sary trails for leadership - "sac-

Bill Church, an ex-member of

rifice, self-denial, love, fearlessness, humility and the perfectly
disciplined will."

a championship American legion
team and now starring as captain
and second baseman of the

The fourth Houghton student

to qualify is Steve Camp who was
named primarily on the basis of

campus activities, scholastic achievennent and personal determination in track.

Steve has

proved himself to be one of the
hardest workers and most dedi-

Track Team Places Ninth

cated members of the cross coun-

try squad.
Williamson, a faithful

Gary

In State Tourney at R.I.T.

weightlifter and a proctor at

feet. Robinson made his longest

community participation. Aside
been one of Houghton's most out-

All of the

jump in the triple jump with 43
feet and 4 inches, and Taylor
finished the high hurdle with his

members turned in average times
or better but only managed to

two relay teams also turned in

Last Saturday, May 13, part of
the track team went to the State

Invitational at R.I.T. for their last
run of the season.

get enough points for 9th place
out of 14 schools. The 9 points
were all hard earned. The high-

est place taken was 4th by the
mi12 relay team and Seda in the
440 intermediate hurdles.

Individually, there were some
rewarding experiences. West
and Rhoades broke their own
school records in the 880 (1:59.2)

and 2 mile ( 10: 11) respectively.

Babbitt tied his highest jump this
year in the pole vault with 12

usual time in the low 16's. The
their best times of the season.

So why didn't we come home
with a trophy instead of just sunburns? All I can answer is that

we're a good team with average
talent. Saturday, only the kids
that were great in their events
took first place and those that
were good had to work hard for
what they got. I felt we worked
hard and put out our best. but

our best just wasn't good enough.

Shenawana has also been singled
out' for his work in track and

from his campus activities he has
standing shot-putters and discus
throwers.

Duane Wheeland is the head

proctor at Shenawana and is a
four year letter winner in soccer.
Aside from his many campus
duties, he is coming off one-year

terms as both co-captain of the
soccer squad and A.A. President.

church and confesses her need of
Christ. A brother from the House

Dividing into six groups, we

To remember Christ's climb

find ourselves traveling first to

up Calvary's hill, two marchers

Canisius College in a windowless

carry a wooden cross the twenty-

van-type truck. Amidst the tune-

five miles. Speaking love and

ful noise of joy-filled song be-

showing a quiet inner peace, they
trudge the last hill to the end of

wildered marchers join our com-

pany only to leave singing with a
Together in their hands.

the March.

To end here would be to lose

We arrive. Right away pre-

sight of the ideal portrayed in

conceptions of what the situation

this peaceful demonstration against the hunger of the masses.

would be like vanish. People from
all walks of life stream past eat-

ing ice cream, candy and sandwiches from the rest stops. Our
first realization was that these

Man cannot live by bread alone
but needs the reality of peace
and love manifested in the brotherhood of all men. To show the

humans, filled and even giving

hungry their need of food, the

away food were still hungry; sec-

marchers' goal, prompted earn-

ond was the knowledge of the

est answer by Christians to show
the love of Christ by sharing the

truth in the slogan one brother
carried, "Jesus said, 'I am the

bread of life.

Bread of Life.' He will fill the

"... For the bread of God which

hunger of the world."
A girl sits on the sidewalk

comes down from Heaven gives
life to the world...I myself am

sharing Christ with a foreign student who expresses her disillu-

the bread of life. The man who

sioned view of the established

gry." (John 6: 35)

comes to me will never be hun-

For his involvement in the ath-

letic program at Houghton he
recently won the Athlete of the
Year award.
A word should be included about the man "who has done

more for intercollegiate sports
in Houghton than any one player." Although his name will not

appear in College Athletes of America Steve Babbitt, by starring
four years each in both basketball and track and three years in
soccer. has earned a respect that
perhaps goes beyond a book's
mention.

Junior DAN RIGGALL'S editorial on Christian Liberal Arts

which was printed in the February 26 issue of the Houghton Star,
will be featured in an article on

evangelical college newspapers
in the May 21st issue of Chris-

tianity Today.
GILL

MR. and MRS. ALLEN SMITH

will be leaving from Kennedy
Airport on Sunday, June 13, for
Monrovia, Liberia, for one month
at ELWA. Over $1200 exclusive

of the $200 FMF promised support has already been received
for this special project.
At a recent china, crystal and

John Seda, a new addition to the team this year, practices for the

State Invitational at Rochester Institute of Technology. His

skill,( along with Brad Taylor's, has made the hurdles one of our
stronger events this year. Even while running his revolutionary
spirit manifests itself in a Highlander "power fist."

prises, Inc. of Indianapolis, Ind.

1968 Pulitizer Prize-winning
poet ANTHONY HECHT has
been elected a chancellor of the

Academy of American Poets for

a twelve-year term. Last year,
Hecht, John H. Deane Professor

of Rhetoric and Poetry at the

University of Rochester, was
named a Fellow of the Academy.
He is currently on leave from the

University, working on a fourth
book of poems.

few problems in walking, climbing stairs and driving a car. Miniskirts, it appears, make braking
and acceleration of a car much

easier than long skirts. Maxicoats

keep the miniskirt wearers warm
in cold climates but involve haz-

ards such as getting coats caught
in doors, tripping on hems while

climbing stairs or getting on and
off escalators and busses. Full

flowing sleeves and fringe on

sleeves and vests can easily get
caught in typewriters, on drawers,

been examined with a critical eye

on the gearshift or other car controls. In general, the National

WOMEN'S FASHIONS have

by the National Safety Council.

Safety Council regards long, flow-

It is the NSC's considered opinion

ing clothes, and accessories such

VIRGINIA

that the miniskirt is one of the

as capes, shawls, ponchos, scarfs

SCHWARTZ won a 4-day, 3-night

and costume chains as fashions

vacation for two in Florida spon-

safest garments women have ever
worn because it allows great free-

sored through Future Enter-

dom of movement and presents

dangers.

cookware demonstration in East

Hall,

Senior

that involve potential accident
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Soccer Team Ends Season 2-0

P
Th

Beating St. Bonaventure Twice
The spring soccer team completed its season this week with
a 2 and 0 record. On Saturday

cross by Moore and a fantastic

Martin helped keep the scoring

Royce head soon brought the

to a minimum.

Will

schoc
was r

defensive playing of Dan Hou-

ing Seniors, maturing underclassmen should help to fill the gap.
Everyone is looking forward to

sepian, Bill Wallenbeck and Dave

another winning season next fall.

and

The excellent goal tending by

St. Bonaventure in five periods
by a score of 3-2: goals being
scored by Eric Moore, Ray Royce
and Bob Phillips. The first goal
of the game was scored by Moore

Bill Hall as well as the usual fine

ager

when

C

on a cross from Royce. Bona
moved ahead 2-1 by the end of

the 4th period. In the fifth peri-

surpI

Despite the loss of four start-

Highlanders to victory.

May 8 the Highlanders defeated

od the Highlanders took the lead

tees L

Stats --- Ten Game Totals

again on a penalty kick by Royce
Then on May 12th the Highlanders hosted Bona here at home

chalking up another victory with

Da,c Smith, une of our leading intter*, trles to l)etter lib average
with another hit.

G

PLAYERS

and a goal by Phillips,

9

Joe Ford

0

0

0

0

.000

37

10

15

11

.405

7

5

0

0

0

.000

7

18

0

2

0

.111
.233

10

30

1

7

5

B. Richardson

7

7

1

0

0

.000

Steve Rennie

8

18

1

4

1

.222

Carl Tyler

10

30

1

5

4

.166

Bill Church

10

39

14

8

1

.205

.0

1

1

0

0

0

.000

God'

The ball game was a good one

ton 7 and Utica 6.

on the mound, Houghton led 1 to

for a few innings. With Willert

Freshman Paul Adams took the

0 after one and only trailed by
two after four. The score jumped

part kept the ball down enough

Fred Day

1

1

0

0

0

000

flict

Paul Mason

8

14

1

2

0

.142

phno

C. Criswell

10

34

5

7

4

.206

Bob Bantle

2

1

0

0

0

.000

orier

Gene Ayers

2

1

0

1

0

1.000

prob

G. Housepian

9

30

0

3

0

.100

tions

Jack Willert

6

20

4

7

5

350

tunit

Bill Johnson

7

17

0

0

0

.000

of th

317

40

63

31

.198

TEAM

Pitchers I nnings

2

1

1

0

0

0

1

2.70

their sights on anything Willert

22

6

0

4

8

14

2.25

delivered. Relief pitcher Paul

C. Criswell

1635

20

24

12

0

1

11

12

6.48

15

11

10

2

1

1

14

6

1.20

5

9

6

2

0

1

3

0

3.60

79

88

84

32

1

9

44

47

3.52

ton offense couldn't make a ball

runs cross the plate. Houghton,

TEAM

31,5

Cami
natio
iors

day'E
Wesl

as C
alter
A

inning took an 11-1 shot to the

When Tuesday rolled around,

Ayers. a newcomer in the line-

the Highlanders found them-

up. The game wasn't put on ice

selves matched against a Mans-

An interesting shuffle in the

until the bottom half of the 7th.

field team that had just returned

lineup saw right-fielder Carl Tyler

A BiN Church single misgloved

from the NAIA Districts where

move first baseman Dave Smith

by a sleeping left fielder scored

they won two out of three games.

to left field. Gene Ayers played

chin.

his fourth consecutive game in
right continuing to slug the ball

CLASSIFIED

Brigl

turel

unable to score after the first

game of it.

bats of Dave.Smith and Gene

at an above .400 clip.

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
Iimit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it

here where you get safety, in-

Sol

CLASSIFIED

ler

Houghton Inn
We are taking reservations for
Graduation Weekend, June 6 & 7.

Special to be announced later.

terest and service.

Fillmore Auto Supply
CLASSIFIED

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplie,
567-2210

Support YOUR Firemen
Come to the

Clothes to suit your budget.

Taylors Repair

Saturday, May 29

Rockwell's

Serving 4:30 - 6:30

Wellsville, N.Y.

Sponsored by the
Houghton Volunteer Fire Dept.

"Flowem For All Occasions"
SAVE

"You bend-um, we mend-um"
Windshield installation, front

For Iree delivery contact - Ken Bates - Y.A.0

Hannigan's Greenhouses
268-5128

with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finishing.

Belfast, N.Y.

365-2688

Lyle A. Bliss

50 W. Main St.

end work. Collision service and

FiLlmore, N.Y. 14735

tires.

Phone: 716 567-8800

1 mi. No. of Houghton

Magnano's

SAVE

An average of 20-25%

50 Main St.

Insure -- Be Sure

Rte. 19

Artist Series, Birthdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason.

25 Whitnev Ave.

Olean, N.Y.

Houghton Fire Hall

Compliments of

Fillmore Agway

First Trust Union Bank

Henzels Men's Shop

CHICKEN BARBEQUE

For hardware, paint, auto sup.

Belmont, N.Y.

5.40

26

help in game number one of Saturday's double-header behind the

open Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12

Avg.

14

24

Joe Ford

plies, or pet food, check the

W

13

B. Richardson

squelch the fire, but saw 5 more

Gift Items

SK

2

Paul Adams

Adams was brought in to try to

Supplies

L

0

the Mansfield guns began to set

bad strikes and a four-hit Hough-

Textbooks

W

9

R

to 6-1 by the sixth inning when

to control the Utica bats. A few

Houghton College Bookstore

20

Paul Mason

Willert was given plenty of

CLASSIFIED

ER

21

Hits

15

ation

tury,
E.R.

Jack Willert

bail of the season.

TI

R. Kaltenbaugh

utes of the game that Houghton
began to click. A quick goal by

Craig Criswell with the winning
run. The final tally read Hough-

pitched well and for the most

D

wasn't until the last eight min-

mound in game two as Utica
squared off the double header,
taking home a 6-1 win. Adams

Houghton 9 split a well-played
bill, displaying some of the best

VOI

.143

Gregg Vossler

season as he posted his, and the
against Utica. Saturday saw the

AVG.

0

Tim Wallace

ton victories for the '71 baseball

team's, second win of the season

RBI

2

lead in the second period. It

Houghton Splits Utica Double,
Bows to Tough Mansfield Squad
cornered the market on Hough-

H

3

Gene Miller

Jack Willert seems to have

2

a 2-1 score. Bona took an early

Moore soon tied it up. Then a

by Fred Day

R

14

10

Paul Adams
Dave Smith

AB

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.
Clean - Fast - Efficient

Health and Beauty Store
Assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.
Belfast, N.Y.

A

Fillmore Dry Cleaners
567-8813

Hume Floral Shop

In Wellsville it's the

Flowers for the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Artist Series

Good Food and quick service

Phone 567-2731

Your hosts - Jim and Gus

ATTENTION STUDENTS

FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

9he Hougl#on Star
Entered as second class matter at the Post Ofice ar Houghton, New York 14744.

Or

The Village Country Store
THANK YOU

Route 19

Cl

Phone: 365-2721

for t

Now is the time to subscribe to the STAR for the relatives and

at $2

friends who wish to keep informed of your activities here at Houghton. Simply fill in the stub and return it with $4.00 to STAR by

est t

Intra-campus mail.

read:

6.754

and

Houghton

mate

ing t

College Student - Prepare now

ter.

for the Business World. Choose

your own hours. Sell established

fund
Name

main

products for Home & Industry.

const

If you really want a career, write
Abbey Organic Gardens

tract,
Th

Address

nnay

184 McCall Rd., Rochester,

for E

N. Y, 14616 Ph. 716-663-1372
State

Zip

the j

